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 BELUGA LUXURY LINE 
Your decision in favour of an exclusive care experience

BELUGA – the essence of our activity. With BELUGA, the new luxury line, TANNYMAXX 
offers you a highly effective care series based on the most precious ingredients. Discover this 
exclusive care experience, which is a result of detailed research and an innovative blend of 
natural treasures such as caviar extract, aloe vera and jojoba oil. Particularly the exclusive 
caviar extract with its complex protein components is supposed to have a significant influ-
ence on cell metabolism. Its amino acids and trace elements have a nourishing, regenerating 
effect and are generally described as being “fresh cell therapy from the outside in”. Phos-
pholipids in the caviar extract stimulate the microcirculation of the skin, thereby supporting 
its barrier function. The effect of the BELUGA-Luxury Line is intelligently shaped by the TMX 
HYDRO COMPLEX, a natural round-the-clock moisture-retaining complex which unfurls its 
effect with the aid of products of the human protein metabolism. BELUGA represents the 
best anti-aging, skincare and skincare results before, during and after sunbathing. Enjoy a 
sensuous experience each time you apply it. 
We have the feeling that you’ll be impressed.

 BELUGA LUXURY LINE is suitable for all skin areas and skin types, 
has a particularly fine, soft texture and an elegant, warm middle note. Protection 
and care at the highest active ingredient level:
•  With refined caviar extract and precious protein components   
•  Amino acids in the caviar extract support the cell metabolism   
•  Exclusive with the moisture-retaining complex TMX HYDRO COMPLEX  
•  Enriched with vitamins E, A and D      
•  Anti-oxidizing and anti-aging factor      
•  Aloe vera and jojoba oil to protect and give smooth moisture

YOU MEAN SO MUCH TO ME 

SKIN | JEWELS. Polished gemstones are known as jewels. These stones often be-
come very precious to their owners. 

With the  BELUGA LUXURY LINE, we have united the jewels of pro-
tective and nourishing active ingredients from our environment in an effective care 
series, refined with caviar. We think this is important because our skin protects us 
from environmental influences. It is part of our immune system and is involved in im-
portant metabolic processes. Our skin forms a natural barrier and, at the same time, 
is our vitally important connection to our environment. Its four million sensory recep-
tors make touching, temperatures or UV light into an intense perception, a sensuous 
experience. A good reason, then, to take care of it.

 is a brand from Body Cosmetics International GmbH. Development, 
quality assurance and evaluation of our products and care series take place exclusi-
vely in accredited establishments and independent research institutes. 
All Body Cosmetics International products are manufactured in Germany. Each in-
dividual cosmetic series is therefore permitted to carry the seal ‘Made in Germany’ 
in respect of its central processes of development, manufacture and quality control. 
We continue to expand our experience and knowledge in interdisciplinary exchange 
on-site on a daily basis. We use this knowledge to renew our commitment to skin and 
to you with every new development. We continually strive to achieve further insights 
and enjoy informing you about our products.
The purpose of feeling good – what purpose in life could be deeper than that?



Yes for your skin. Yes for me.

BELUGA LUXURY MOISTURIZER – AS PRECIOUS AS YOU 
Exclusive round-the-clock moisturizing care with sophisticated caviar extract.
 

 BELUGA LUXURY MOISTURIZER is your daily sensitive moisturizing care 
for face and body. The caviar extract in the BELUGA MOISTURIZER has a regenerating 
effect on your skin, smoothing away fine lines and wrinkles. Each time you apply it, you are 
adding the valuable protein components of caviar extract and synthesizing vitamins A and 
D to your skin. Containing over 200 vital nutrients, aloe vera has additional moisturizing 
properties, supports cell regeneration and, enriched with vitamin E, combats premature 
aging through its antioxidant qualities. Jojoba oil develops and maintains the skin’s supple-
ness, without sealing it, by sustainably supplying it with lipid replenishing elements. With 
the TMX HYDRO COMPLEX, TANNYMAXX BELUGA MOISTURIZER has an intelligent 
round-the-clock moisture-retaining complex to shape the balanced ingredients. 
This luxury – looks good on you!

 
 
BELUGA LUXURY TAN PREPARER – THAT’S ME  
Exclusive care and preparation for all tanning processes.

BELUGA LUXURY TAN PREPARER – your skin feels caressed. The ca-
refully balanced ingredients of the BELUGA TAN PREPARER get your skin ready for all 
tanning processes according to the latest knowledge and in the best possible way. Cell 
metabolism in your face and body is supported via the amino acids lysine, arginine and 
histidine contained in the caviar extract. Aloe vera pampers your skin with natural mois-
ture and protects it from negative influences. While the vitamins A and E contained in the 
jojoba oil promote the lipid replenishing processes of your skin, a lipid melanin solution 
ensures balanced melanin production, thereby preventing pigmented spots. The shaping, 
moisture-retaining complex TMX HYDRO COMPLEX is free from preservatives and al-
lows the skin to breathe. In this way, you benefit from a natural, even tan and a velvety-soft 
complexion. 
Top-class? That’s you!

BELUGA LUXURY BRONZER – SUITS ME 
Balanced DHA ratio for a tan that suits you.

BELUGA LUXURY BRONZER represents a sensuous, natural tan, 
perfect evenness and luxurious care in one hybrid product which unites all the 
advantages of high-quality ingredients. There’s no doubt that with the BELUGA 
LUXURY BRONZER you are doing everything right. Your tan has a natural, even, 
well-maintained look. You enjoy the stimulating effects of the caviar extract in nou-
rishing your skin cells as well as the relaxing benefits of jojoba oil and aloe vera on 
the moisture balance of your skin. The TMX HYDRO COMPLEX shapes these fine 
active ingredients into a round-the-clock moisture-retaining complex. Vitamins E 
and A protect your skin from free radicals. The balanced DHA ratio in the BELUGA 
LUXURY BRONZER develops a tan that suits you.
Would it be luxury otherwise?

LUXURY MOISTURIZER | LUXURY TAN PREPARER | LUXURY BRONZER  
 

Yes for your skin. Yes for me.
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